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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

The Olympic Games have been amazing!!! What an
inspiration to all the Masters watching Cameron and
Chad take Gold. This just shows us Masters that hard
work pays off!
Carrying on with International news - Congratulations to
our SAMS swimmers who took part at the World
Masters Swimming Championships in Riccione - Italy
in June this year. 53 SAMS swimmers took part,
swimming personal bests, breaking SA records and World Records and many bringing
back a number of medals. We are very proud of all of you! See pages 3 - 6 for details.
The 2012 SAMS S/C Championships will be held in October in the respective regions. Good luck to all those
taking part!
All the best!

Marcelle
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181 Swimmers registered in time for the Early
Bird Draw at the end of June this year. One lucky
entrant whose name is drawn, gets the R350 Early
Bird windfall, and this year the name drawn was
that of Hendrik van der Hoven from Wahoo.
Well done Hendrik, from the SAMS Committee,
your prompt payment of subs has paid off!

Nationals 2013
A reminder to diarise the dates for Nationals 2013:
* 13 – 16 March 2013 – Newton Park Swimming Pool – Port Elizabeth
* 17 March 2013 - Open Water Swim – PE Marina
EP Masters will be sending out more detailed information shortly.
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President’s meeting at PWC 2012

from left: Marais Olivier, John Petersen, Elsa Craig, Terry Downes, Marc Moore, Helen Lawless (front), Grant McGilvray (back),
Mairi Brimble, Perry Cadiz, Danie Schoeman, Cecilia Stanford, Marcelle Strauss, Mihan Roos, Ann Gray, Craig Stanton, Andy Reeves

from left: Craig Stanton, Marc Moore, Ann Gray and Terry Downes

from left: Danie Schoeman, Helen Lawless and Marcelle Strauss

The Annual President’s meeting was held on 26 May at PWC 's Western Cape offices in Century City. A
very big thank you to PWC for again making their offices and state of the art executive board-room
available for the meeting.
In attendance were: Marc Moore from WP, Helen Lawless from Gauteng, Andy Reeves from Border,
Danie Schoeman from Free State, Elsa Craig from Eastern Province, Mihan Roos from SWD, Ann Gray
from KZN and Craig Stanton from Tshwane. In addition the meeting was attended by the full SAMS
committee: Marcelle Strauss, Perry Cadiz, Cecilia Stanford, Grant McGilvray, Marais Olivier, Ann Gray,
Terry Downes, John Petersen and Mairi Brimble.
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The opening of the 2012
London Olympics was a
spectacular event to watch and
for the spectators fortunate to
be there, it must have been truly unforgettable. Swimming was one of the most exciting sports at the
Games and soon Cameron van der Burgh delighted South Africans by winning gold in a new world
record time. Then it was the turn of Chad le Clos to make his mark and stun the world by winning
gold and beating Michael Phelps. Bert le Clos, gold for the proudest dad at the Olympics, made us
smile and happy to share in his pride. Maybe Bert can be convinced to join Masters and start
swimming himself. Now that would be truly “Unbelievable!!!!”
Well done also to rest of the South African swimming team, giving their best and inspiring us. Good
luck to the swimmers for Rio in 2016!

GOOD LUCK TO THE PARALYMPIANS!!!
A strong contingent of SA Paralympic swimmers that includes Renette
Bloem, Charl Bouwer, Natalie du Toit, Emily Gray, Achmat Hassiem,
Hendri Herbst, Marike Naude, Kevin Paul, Shireen Sapiro and Tadhg
Slattery, departed with the rest of the South African Paralympic team
for the London 2012 Paralympics on 21 August from OR Tambo
International Airport.
The 2012 London Paralympic Games will take place from 29 August
to 9 September.
Emily Gray said: "I have trained very hard for these upcoming Games
and I am looking forward to enjoying and getting more experience. I
am ready to make South Africa happy and proud.”
Sports Minister Fikile Mbalula told the team that the nation would be
following them on TV, "giving prayers and blowing vuvuzelas".
"Walk tall and proudly South African. Long live!" the minister said.
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Reflections on Worlds 2012
The 14TH WORLD MASTERS SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
RICCIONE, ITALY 2012 by Heather Campbell (East Coast Masters)
“HOT for Riccione” – our slogan for the 14th World Masters
Swimming Championships held in Riccione, Italy 2012.
And never was there a more true statement. Not only did I
achieve results far beyond my own expectations but I also
witnessed friends winning Golds, Silvers, Bronzes, PBs
and South African records. What a great week we had in
the warm European summer.
RICCIONE – “The Green Pearl of the Adriatic”, “Holiday
City”, “Garden City” – this is how it is described in all the
travel brochures. Before arriving in Riccione I thought
maybe that was an exaggeration (especially as I live in a
seaside resort city which is beautiful in itself) but the
Italians were not being 'over the top'. We also all
wondered why the FINA organisers would want to take
World Masters to the same destination in 8 years but after
attending the 14th World Masters Swimming
Championships I now understand their reasons and realize Heather, second from the right, with friends at Worlds 2012
how privileged we are to have been able to compete in this in Riccione
lovely, warm, friendly city.
I, along with my fellow East Coast Masters swimmers – and a couple of our Gauteng friends – booked into the Golf
Hotel with a dinner, bed and breakfast tariff. And what a feast they gave us. Even as 'always hungry' swimmers there
was more than enough food (and vino della casa which was placed on the table free of charge each evening). The
hotel staff could not have done more for all of us. Free bicycles for our transport to and from the pool, finding dentists
for swimmers losing teeth (or part thereof), transporting us to the station on our departure, allowing use of computers for
bank transfers, meet results and facebook and the best of all a huge cake on the penultimate night of the swimming,
thanking the swimmers for staying at the Golf Hotel.
+/-12 600 swimmers, divers, water polo players and synchro swimmers competed in Riccione over a 2 week period,
+/- 9 500 of which were swimmers. It was an amazing organisational feat on behalf of the Italian organising committee
and thanks go to all the voluntary officials who gave graciously of their time, sometimes until 1.30am to ensure that we
swimmers were well looked after and achieved our ultimate goals. My hat is raised particularly to the starter stewards
who in the 50m Men's free had 266 heats to call out and organise. They were always cheerful and had a chirp to make
here and there especially when they battled to pronounce some of the strange sounding names.
At World Masters we compete at a totally different level to that of our local Champs and everyone should try to get to at
least one international meet in their swimming careers. In Riccione we met people from 52 different countries – some of
whom did not speak a word of English but we all had something in common – to improve our personal best – whatever
that might have been. And it was incredible to watch swimmers complete their events and have their faces light up
because they had either won, achieved a personal best or beat the person who had entered with a faster time than
them. And for those that might not have reached their intended goals (of which there appeared very few) there is still
next time to do their best.
For me the experience of meeting new people, finding out what their lives are like and what they do to achieve their
personal goals, getting to know your competition and generally just enjoying the 'ambience' of a World Event is the
reason that I will, in all probability, keep going back to compete in the World Masters Swimming Champs wherever in the
world that might take us.
We, as Masters have a very unique lifestyle. Our aim is to keep active, fit and healthy, but at the same time enjoy our
life and get the most out of the time that we have on this planet Earth. I think that we are the only people that can't wait
to get a bit older so that we can go into the next age group and see what PBs we can achieve.
Riccione was a fantastic experience both in and out the pool (although a bit crowded in the change rooms at times) and
I would suggest that those of you who have not had the opportunity to go to a World Masters event – think seriously
about it – you will definitely not regret the experience.
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Reflections on Worlds 2012
“9500 Swimmers and the Pink Palace” - My experience
of Worlds 2012 by Perry Cadiz (Cape Town Masters)
World Champs In Riccione 2012 were the 4th World champs that I have attended and what a great 9 days. I competed in
Riccione in 2004, as a “youngster” and in a totally different life space.
This time I arrived in Riccione quite undertrained, but so excited to actually be able to participate, leaving my 3 small kids back
home. I had the privilege of spending 9 days with friends that share
the same passion for swimming as I do, in a seaside town, in
perfect summer weather, with amazing food and great wine…it was
fabulous!
I knew from the heat sheets that there were loads of really top class
swimmers competing, so I was a little intimidated, and nervous at
the thought of the actual racing. But having the goal to be there had
made me train on so many days when I was exhausted from
another sleepless night, and so it was as much about the 6 months
of preparation as the competing for me, this time around.
The majority of CTM stayed in the same “pink palace” as we did in
2004. Even back then it was a dive, and this time was no different.
Some of our members had the foresight to book fancier
accommodation (with pillow menus and spas) but there is no ways
that anyone else had as much fun as we did.
At the pool there were too many swimmers and very little team
Before our relay, we came 4th and just missed the world spirit. We had no official meeting area (for CTM or other SA clubs)
record - so the other teams were VERY fast!
and so if we hadn't met in the free WI FI zone in the hotel everyday
from left: Edith Otterman, Marcelle Strauss, Perry Cadiz at 5pm, much of the camaraderie would've been lost. Although I
and Tarryn Stanford
was fortunate enough to have a room with 1) a window, 2) big
enough for me and my luggage to fit into 3) a toilet seat 4) a toilet outside of the shower, we spent very little time in our rooms.
CTM teammates would gather in the sitting area, and we would “watch” the live streaming at the pool on our ipads (as the
events often went on until 10pm) while drinking our “3 euros for a cup of boiling water” tea, with many, many good laughs, and
generally just catch up on everyone's races or news. From there we would go for a dinner, in groups of 10 or more, and those
dinners were a great bonding time.
The swimming conditions were a little frustrating. The pool complex was world class and it was fantastic to have so many ex
Olympians there, but 9500 swimmers is just too many. It's difficult to find the right balance-too few swimmers and it doesn't
feel like a world-class event, but too many and the gala can't run properly.
The warm-up pools were inadequate for the amount of swimmers and the heats went on and on and on. It was difficult to
keep track of who was swimming and in which event, as there were literally 10 heats for each age group in each event. My
highlight was the relay day, when I managed to swim a pb in the freestyle leg of the mixed medley relay (28.3) to get CTM a
silver medal. My individual races went fine, nothing terribly good or bad, so I was happy I managed an 8th in the 200m back.
Personally, going to Worlds isn't just about the swimming…of course we all want to reach our goals, win medals and set SA
records. But I am so pleased that my hobby has opened up such opportunities and experiences for me: traveling, driving on
the “wrong” side of the road, experiencing new cultures, eating proper pizza and pasta vongole, really getting to know the
people you train with, sharing in your teammates' triumphs and disappointments, being part of relays. I would like to see the
South African clubs be more united in future. It would be great if all the clubs stayed together, had a meeting point at the pool,
shared a few integrated dinners, and basically supported each other more. It is something I want SAMS to look at for the
future.

World Records in Riccione
6 World Records were broken by SAMS swimmers at the 14th
World Masters Swimming Championships in Riccone, Italy in June
this year.
Chris King of CTMS broke 2 WR's in the 25 - 29 age group in the
100 Backstroke in a time of 56.80, and in the 200 Backstroke in a
time of 2.03.62
Dave McLachlan also from CTMS broke the 200m Butterfly WR in
the 75 - 79 age group in a time of 3.26.21
Tim Shead swimming for his US team at these World Champs
broke 3 WR's in the 100m Breastroke - 1.14.32, the 200m
Breastroke - 2.45.71 and in the 200m IM in a time of 2.30.05
Congratulations to our WR Holders!
Chris King (left) with Tim Shead and Dave McLachlan (insert)
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World Records breakers in Riccione

... and more from Worlds
Phil Emslie, Tarryn Stanford and Tyrone Venter
with their medals after competing in the
open water event at Worlds in Riccione

King Harald of Sweden (middle), Prince Rainer of Monaco (right)
and court jester Rod Holshausen (left).Taken at the prize givinginitiated by themselves at 02:00 in the morning, trying to find
their way back to their "digs".

CTMS swimmers and supporters enjoying some Italian cuisine

The different flags of all the countries represented at Worlds

Swimmers and supporters at the pool in Riccione
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News from our members
R.I.P. PAUL REEVES
24.10.1958 - 23.07.2012

KZN Masters Swimming
KZN Masters Swimmers as well as a few from
Gauteng Masters have participated in the
Dolphin Mile Surf Series. This series starts and
finishes near uShaka Marine World in Durban.
The last date for the series is 9 September.
Registration is from 6h30 at the Marine Surf
Lifesaving club. The race starts at 7h30.Cost
R60.00. For more details
www.dolphinmile.co.za
A few other Master swimmers braved the icy
waters of the Dragon Peaks dam in the
Central KZN Drakensberg to take part in the
annual Polar Bear Swim Challenge.

Brothers Paul (left) and Andy Reeves

This winter, SA Masters Swimming was
saddened by the loss of one of its long standing
members. Paul Reeves of Amakhosi Masters
passed away after suffering a heart attack on
Monday 23 July while swimming. Paul touched
the lives of many people and he will be sorely
missed by everyone in the Masters family.

Gauteng News
At this stage of the season, Gauteng have had
2 short course galas,(Frostbite I and Frostbite
II) both hosted by Wahoo Masters. One before
the World Champs and one in very cold
conditions. Even indoors, it was cold.
Numerous SA records were broken, and we
can report back to you once John has checked
all the times and prepared them for publication.

SPEEDO ICE SWIM AFRICA 2012
The annual Fraserburg Ice Mile swim and 600 meter
Endurance swim challenge, took place on July 21, 2012.
Not one for the faint hearted!
By the way, that is real snow in the background!

Winelands Masters
The 2012 Winelands Mile at Ashanti Estate
outside Paarl (Western Cape) will be held on
Saturday 10 November.
This arguably is the most beautiful swim in the
country so be sure to add it to your diary.
Full details and entry forms will be distributed
soon.
Please inform all your swimming contacts.
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... and more news from our members
Miemie Potts from Stingrays, participated in the 65 - 69 age group at the
Masters Champs in Sheffield.
MY VISIT TO THE UK
What a privilege it was to visit our swimming friend Grace Isaac in Bristol
and have the opportunity of participating in the British Masters
Championships held in Sheffield, at the Ponds Forge International Sports
Centre 4th to 6th May 2012.
The standards were very high at this magnificent venue and the event
was run very smoothly and professionally. Nerves were a problem for me
(as you all know) but it was so nice to have Grace fussing around me like
a mother hen. After all her years of participating with us in South Africa
she is definitely family!
I thought that the temperature would be a difficult for me, but in spite of
the weather being cold and wet and miserable, the venue and the water
were so well heated and, in true masters spirit, I was so warmly
welcomed that it proved no problem.
Over 50 records, including European and World, were broken. The GB records included 15 relay records for the
4X100 and 4X200.
Hopefully I did not disgrace SA and managed 3 bronze medals and even improved my time for the 200
breaststroke.
What a lovely experience it was to meet fellow swimmers. I would not hesitate to participate again if opportunity
allows.

SAMS COMMITTEE 2012/13
Marcelle Strauss - President
Cell no : 082 7498805
marzi.s@mweb.co.za

Marais Olivier - Newsletter
Cell no : 076 9244745
molivier@badgeco.co.za

Cecilia Stanford - Vice President
Cell no : 083 6628374
kevinsta@iafrica.com

Ann Gray - Open Water Swimming
Cell no : 082 8280401
anngray@telkomsa.net

Perry Cadiz - Secretary
Cell no : 082 8953937
pcadiz@telkomsa.net

Terry Downes - Records
Cell no : 082 8805340
DowneT@health.gov.za

Mairi Brimble - Registration Secretary
Cell no : 082 9048037
brimble@global.co.za

John Petersen - Webmaster
Cell no : 082 7793950
john.petersen@mweb.co.za

Grant McGilvray - Treasurer
Cell no : 072 1806554
grantmcg@gmail.com

Keep on swimming,
Summer is coming!!!

Hhttp://www.facebook.com/pages/South-African-Masters-Swimming/153679144696876
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